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Attaining ambipolar charge transport in organic field-effect transistorssOFETd is highly desirable
from both fundamental understanding and application points of view. We present the results of an
approach to obtain ambipolar OFET with an active layer of organic semiconductor blends using
semiconducting polymers in composite with fullerene derivatives. Clear features of forming the
superposition of both hole and electron-enhanced channels for an applied gate field are observed.
The present studies suggest a strong correlation of thin-film nanomorphology and ambipolar
transport in field-effect devices

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently organic and conjugated semiconducting poly-
mers became attractive for fabricating optoelectronic devices
such as active matrix displays,1–3 all-polymer integrated
circuits,4 sensors,5 electronic tagging,6,7 and ring oscillators.8

Some of the main advantages of these materials are low cost,
solution processable, and large-area printable production
possibilities. Recently, ambipolar organic field-effect transis-
tors sOFETd have been demonstrated to be used in the fab-
rication of complementary logic circuits.9 Demonstrations of
ambipolar OFETs have been difficult due to the lack of ma-
terials that exhibit both reasonably high electron and hole
mobilities. This problem arises mostly due to the strong pref-
erence of organic materials either to have high electron mo-
bility or hole mobility and not both at the same time. A very
little is known so far about ambipolar charge transport
mechanism in organic semiconducting polymers and its de-
pendence on the nanomorphology of thin films; as well as
the critical dependence of transport properties on the FET
device geometry and interfaces.

Ambipolar charge transport has been demonstrated in
OFETs using pentacene,10 and oligothiophene derivatized
with two f60g fullerenes as active layers.11 Ambipolarlike
transport has been reported in phthalocyanines.12 Bilayer ap-
proach has been implemented usingp-type semiconductor
and n-type semiconductors to demonstrate ambipolar trans-
port in a standard OFET geometry using inorganic
dielectrics.13,14 Ambipolar transistor is also demonstrated
with coevaporated organic semoconductors15 and in blend
films of n-type andp-type semiconductors.16,17 So far, most
of the OFET device fabrication techniques employed are
based on standard inorganic SiO2-based dielectrics. Most re-
cently, polymer-based dielectrics have also been considered
as suitable gate insulator materials since polymers are tech-
nically relevant insulators in view of an “all-organic” OFET

structures without the need of any inorganic materials and
allowing uniform production technology for all layers in an
OFET structure.18,19 In this field, we would like to explore a
printable ambipolar OFET with a polymeric dielectric as the
gate insulator for all solution processed circuits.

We have recently demonstrated a highly photoresponsive
OFET sphotOFETd using polymer/fullerene blends.20 Photo-
responsivity as high as 5 A/W was obtained from these de-
vices. In this devices, although ambipolar transport is ex-
pected from polymer/fullerene blends, features of forming
dominantly electron-enhanced channel formation have been
observed. Since we fabricate top contact devices, transport
properties of the resulting devices strongly depend on the
nanomorphology of the thin film. Features of phase-
separated domains are found in these blend thin films. This
gives rise to unipolarsdominantly one type of carrier trans-
portd type of transport. In this paper we present the results of
an approach to obtain ambipolar OFET with an active layer
of three different organic semiconductors in the active blend.
Superposition of both hole- and electron-enhanced channels
for an applied gate field is clearly observed. A strong corre-
lation of thin-film nanomorphology and ambipolar transport
properties is also observed in these devices.

II. EXPERIMENT

For the present studies, we have chosen, three different
polymer dielectrics, viz., divinyltetramethyldisiloxane-
bissbenzocyclobutaned sBCBd fCyclotene™g sDow Chemi-
calsd, polyvinyl alcohol sPVAd fMowiol® 40-88g sSigma-
Aldrichd, and polys4-vinyl phenold sPVPd sSigma-Aldrichd.
A scheme of the device geometry is presented in Fig. 1. The
device is fabricated on top of the indium tin oxidesITOd/
glass substrate. BCB was used as received from Dow Chemi-
cals. In one of the devices, BCB as a dielectric with a
30 wt. % ratio in mesitylene solution was spin coated
at 1500 rpm in 1 min which resulted with a thickness of
2-mm-thick film and followed by thermally cross linked at
250 °C in argonsArd atmosphere for 30 min. In some of the
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devices a polyvinyl alcoholsPVAd sMowiol® 40-88d with an
average molecular weight of 127 000sSigma-Aldrichd was
spin coated as a gate dielectric from H2O solutions. With a
10 wt. % ratio of highly viscous dielectric solution, it gives a
thickness of 3.8-mm film thickness by spin coating at
1500 rpm in 1 min. In some other devices a polys4-vinyl
phenold sPVPd with an average molecular weight of 70 000
was spin coated as a gate dielectric from 10% 2- propanol
solutions. With a 10 wt. % ratio solution, a thickness of
0.6–1.0-mm film by spin coating at 1500 rpm in 1 min was
obtained. Molecular structures of the active semiconductors
used are shown in Fig. 2. For the active layer, a blend solu-
tion of three organic semiconductors:spolyf2-methoxy-5-s3,
7-dimethyloctyloxydg-1,4-phenylenevinylened sMDMO–
PPVd, polys9,9-dioctyl-fluorenyl-2,7-diyld end capped with
N,N-biss4-methylphenyld-4-aniline sPFd, and methanoful-
lerene f6,6g-phenyl C61-butyric acid methyl ester
sPCBMd s1:1:2 wt.ratiod in chlorobenzenes0.5 wt. % ratiod
were prepared. A blend film of three semiconductors with
thickness of 100–120 nm was obtained by spin coating at
1500 rpm for 1 min from chlorobenzene solution filtered
with a 0.2-mm filter in argon atmosphere inside the glove-
box. For comparison we have chosen two types of metals,
Au and LiF/Al as a drain-source electrode. The top drain-
source electrodes, Aus60 nmd and LiF/Al s0.6/60 nmd,

were evaporated under vacuums3310−6 mbard through a
shadow mask. The surface morphology and thickness of the
dielectric and blend films were determined with a tapping
mode Digital Instrument 3100 atomic force microscope
sAFMd and a Dektak-Stylus surface profilometer, respec-
tively. For dielectric constant and capacitance–voltage mea-
surement, separate devices with metal-insulator-
semiconductorssMISd structures were fabricated in the
identical conditions and measured.

III. RESULT

Figures 3sad–3scd show the height images obtained by
AFM in the tapping mode for PVA, BCB, and PVP film,
respectively. All three spin cast PVA, BCB, and PVP films
have smooth surfaces with a height scale of 5 nm. Morphol-
ogy studies on MDMO–PPV:PCBM blend film in all the
three dielectric surfaces give a film with phase separated do-
mains ca. 200 nm resulting in cluster formation.20 The film
morphology of the three semiconductor blend film is shown
in Fig. 4. The blend film on PVA has larger phase separated
domains as compared to the films on BCB and PVP. Upon
adding PF into the MDMO–PPV:PCBM blend, no significant
phase separation is observed in the films on BCB and PVP
dielectrics as compared to that on PVA, as shown in Figs.
4sad–4scd. It is presumed that this reduction in phase separa-
tion is related to wetting/dewetting of hydrophobic surfaces
in both BCB and PVP films.21 Factors related to the stresses
arising from the superposition of three different molecular
structures within the blend may also play an important role.

The complete electrical characteristics for positive and
negative drain-source and gate voltages of the devices fabri-
cated from the three semiconductors blend with PVA as a
dielectric are shown in Fig. 5. The device features an unipo-
lar transistor with only electron-enhanced channel formation
upon positive gate biasVgs. Transport here is assumed to be
dominantly due to electrons on the fullerene phase only. The
electron mobilitym is found to be 5310−4 cm2/V s. Our
previous studies have shown that pristine PCBM mobility is
reduced when blended with polymers.20 This decrease in car-
rier mobility can be attributed due to increased disorder upon
blending the three components, decreasing the degree of
crystallinity compared to the pristine PCBM. Recently ambi-
polar transport have been reported from annealed PCBM
film with a specific OFET geometry with a ring-type drain-
source contact and using SiO2 as a dielectric.9,22 Our efforts
to demonstrate ambipolar transport from pristine PCBM with
the geometry used heresFig. 1d and using a polymeric di-
electric have been unsuccessful. The reason for the observa-
tion of unipolar transport in the blend film is not known at
the moment. Upon changing the PVA dielectric to BCB di-
electric, the very same three semiconductor blend film is
seen with different transport properties and ambipolar trans-
port occurred.

Figure 6sad shows an ambipolar OFET with clear hole
enhancement mode as well as electron enhancement mode
superimposing closely for an appliedVgs. The p-channel en-
hancement mode andn-channel enhancement mode occur
aboveVgs=−30 and 30 V, respectively. Below theseVgs, the

FIG. 1. Schematic of the top contact ambipolar OFET with a channel length
of 25 mm, channel width of 1.5 mm.

FIG. 2. Chemical structure of semiconductors used in fabricating the ambi-
polar OFET. PCBM: methanofullerenef6,6g-phenyl C61-butyric acid
methyl ester; MDMO-PPV: polyf2-methoxy-5-s3,7-dimethyloctyloxydg-1,4-
phenylenevinylene; PF: poly-s9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyld end capped with
N,N-Biss4-methylphenyld-4-aniline.



drain-source currentIds due to opposite carrier injection at
the drain electrode becomes dominant, as shown in Figs. 6sad
and 6sbd. The threshold voltage for formation of enhanced
channel is clearly seen in the transfer characteristics, as
shown in Fig. 6sbd. In Fig. 6sbd, when operated in the hole
enhancement mode, there exists a deflection point at around
−30 V where there is a crossover from the electron enhance-

ment to the hole enhancement mode. Similarly when oper-
ated in the electron-enhanced mode, similar effect occurs
with superposition of forming both hole- and electron-
enhanced channels taking a crossover at deflection point at
around +30 V. The observation of crossover from a hole to
an electron-enhanced channel and/or vice versa is a demon-

FIG. 3. sColor onlined Tapping mode AFM picture ofsad PVA, sbd BCB, and
scd PVP. All the films have smooth surfaces with a height scale of 5 nm.

FIG. 4. sColor onlined The tapping mode AFM picture of MDMO-
PPV:PF:PCBMs1:1:2d blend on sad PVA, sbd BCB, and scd PVP which
indicates large phase separated film on PVAsca. 200 nmd and less phase
separated film on BCB and PVP.



stration of an ambipolar OFET.13–17On-off ratio is calculated
as ratio of Ids at Vgs=100 V and Ids at Vgs=Vt, threshold
voltage. Although obtained on-off ratio is 4 and 7, respec-
tively, for hole- and electron-enhanced modes, for an applied
Vds, Ids increases quadratically at largeVgs. At very largeVgs,
one type of carrier dominates the charge transport. Crossover

from one type of channel to another channel as observed in
the present studies are as expected for an ambipolar transis-
tor which attributes to the formation of a quasip-n
junction.23 One of the advantages of the present ambipolar
OFET is the absence of hysteresis effect in the transfer char-
acteristics unlike the one reported for the polymer/fullerene
blend.16 On the other hand, charge-carrier mobility is af-
fected by the amorphouslike thin film on the BCB substrate.
The charge-carrier mobilitiessmd are 5310−5 and 1
310−5 cm2/V s for electron and hole, respectively. Replac-
ing the Au contacts by LiF/Al brings a significant increase in
electron mobility up to 10−4 cm2/V s. This can be attributed
to the lowering of barrier for electron injection at LiF/Al and
PCBM contacts.24,25

We will now consider the transfer characteristics of the
three semiconductor blend film on top of the PVP dielectric,
as shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7 shows an ambipolar transistor
with a clear indication of superposition of both electron- and
hole-enhanced channels for an appliedVgs. From these stud-
ies, it is concluded that a blend films on the BCB and PVP
films without large phase-separated domains provides ambi-
polar transport whereas films on PVA provide a phase-
separated domain structure ca. 200 nm with nanocrystalline-
like film which gives rise to unipolar transport properties. In
one of the efforts to modify the device structure, OFET with
bottom contact was fabricated by evaporating the drain-
source electrode in between the dielectric and semiconductor
instead of top contact geometry. In such devices, rather poor
transport properties are observed presumably due to the low
wetting properties of the blend solution on the metal surface.
Possible route to reduce the surface free energy of the
hydrophilic/hydrophobic surface of the dielectric is by treat-
ment of dielectric surface with vapor-primed
n-octadecyltrichlorosilane sOTSd or hexamethyldisilane
sHMDSd.

IV. CONCLUSION

An approach to obtain ambipolar OFET with an active
layer of three component organic semiconductor blend is

FIG. 5. Typical transistor characteristics of unipolar OFET with MDMO–
PPV:PF:PCBMs1:1:2d blend film coated on PVA dielectric. Inset: chemical
structure of PVA.

FIG. 6. sad Typical transistor characteristics of ambipolar OFET with
MDMO–PPV:PF:PCBMs1:1:2d blend film coated on BCB dielectric with
hole current with pinchoff occurring atVgs above −30 V and electron cur-
rent with a well-defined pinchoff atVgs above +30 V.sbd Transfer charac-
teristics of the ambipolar OFET with hole enhancement mode and electron
enhancement mode demonstrating the clear superposition of both hole- and
electron-enhanced channel formation for an appliedVgs. The arrows indicate
the direction sweeping ofVgs. Inset: chemical structure of BCB.

FIG. 7. Typical transistor characteristics of ambipolar OFET with MDMO–
PPV:PF:PCBMs1:1:2d blend film coated on PVP dielectric demonstrating
both hole enhancement mode and electron enhancement mode. Inset: chemi-
cal structure of PVP.



presented. Clear features in forming the superposition of
both hole- and electron-enhanced channels for an applied
field are observed. The present studies suggest a strong cor-
relation of thin-film nanomorphology and ambipolar trans-
port in field-effect devices. As such the device represents the
basic building block for a solution-processed circuits. Fur-
ther improvement of the device performance such as on-off
ratio is feasible with choosing polymers with higher mobili-
ties and low intrinsic carrier concentrations. One of the suit-
able solution processable ambipolar materials would be
double-cable polymers with regards to both electronic and
morphological properties.26
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